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LOOKING FOR A WINDOW CLEANER IN PERTH ? 

Hi! I'm David Wilkins, owner/operator of HomeBrite Window Cleaning here in Perth. I provide a 
professional window cleaning service throughout Perth and most suburbs. Cleaning windows in 
the northern suburbs, down to Rockingham and other suburbs south of the river as well as 
most eastern suburbs. 

Providing window cleaning for the domestic and residential market, as well as office and shop-
front window cleaning up to 2 storeys. 

Whether you're a homeowner, a builder, own a business or run a cafe or shop, I would love to 
clean your windows for you! 

what customers are saying 

““ These days it is hard to find reliable, honest, and professional people like Dave. His work is of 
high standards and he delivers every time. Highly recommended. ”” Rade - Fusion Carpet 
Cleaning 

““ Thanks David great job , (even whilst being grilled by my 4 year old ) unobtrusive and 
professional and all windows look fantastic . Thank you .”” Kate - Bicton 

““ David does what he promises promptly, accurately, and thoroughly. His work is impeccable 
and leaves no mess after he completes the job. He sticks to the quoted price for the job, even 
when it takes considerable more time than originally estimated. On top of that he is a decent 
and honest person who is great company to boot when the job is done. We sincerely enjoyed 
sharing a couple of cold ones with him after work and gladly recommended him to our 
neighbours and friends. Give David a go and I am sure that you will be glad you did. David is 
welcome to do this all over again when our windows need cleaning again. Good on ya David, 
keep it up!! ”” Roland – Martin 

 

PERTH WINDOW CLEANING BUSINESS 

I 'm not a franchise, I 'm a locally owned window cleaning business living and operating from 
right here in Perth. Being owned and operated by myself, means that you speak with me and 
not some office based in the Eastern States or a receptionist. Meaning you get a friendly and 
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personal service as well as quality and professional window cleaning. I'm more than happy to 
discuss your window cleaning requirements and answer any questions you may have about the 
window cleaning services I provide here in  Perth. 

Perth is a beautiful city for a window cleaner to work in, but it can get dusty and there is a lot of 
insect life. That is why here at HomeBrite, my window cleaning service also covers the 
brushing down of cobwebs, wiping down window frames and sills, washing of fly-screens and 
security grills and cleaning out window tracks. 

Due to it's lovely climate, many homes in Perth also have swimming pools. So my window 
cleaning services also include glass pool fencing. 

Whether it's an office in Perth City,  a shop or cafe or a house in a Perth suburb, if you have 
internal glass, mirrors or windows, I can also clean them for you. 

Being a rapidly growing city, means many new homes are being built in Perth. There seems to 
be a new suburb springing up every week! Many of these newer suburban homes are 2 storey 
with balcony and balustrade glass that needs cleaning. Yep, I can clean those for you too! 

THE GROWING NEED FOR WINDOW CLEANERS IN PERTH 

Perth has grown through the years and is still growing. It's a rapidly expanding city, with 
suburbs being developed all over the place. New suburbs means more windows to clean. 

A lot of the newer suburban houses have more window space than the older style Perth homes 
as well. Also, there are more double storey houses and the window cleaning can be quite 
challenging sometimes. Architects can be very creative if not always practical! 

There are many window cleaners throughout Perth, some just clean windows in their own area, 
others like myself, cover most of Perth suburbs. Some are franchise window cleaning 
companies, not actually based here in Perth. 

HomeBrite is a locally owned window cleaning business. Based in the southern suburbs, but 
servicing most of Perth. 

Being local also means I am able to offer window cleaning discounts for my Perth customers. 
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